Karl tells POTUS about first contact with POTUS is on the cell phone. He says, "I'm held & speaking to Colin on A1." Be sure to get dust bags & earplugs protected.

POTUS to VP:
"Sounds like we have a "major war going on here. I heard about the F-18's."

The "3 aircraft" still missing.

"Call Cindy, lead us up 2 give a briefing."
"We're at war."
"That's what we're told. 4 boys. We're gonna take care of this. When we try to do this, they're not gonna like me as President."
"Somebody's gonna 2 pay."

10:20 POTUS: fighters scrambled, escorted down one plane near Washington. The comm. equip is good but not great. We authorized shot downceries.

Calls CIA brief - "Dem F-18's all over.
- What do you guys know about it?
- Have you been in touch with Tone?"
- "Even though we're in the air, I want George 2 get in touch w/ the knox. Anything."

Andy: "We're heading up 2 15,000 feet to claim we can outrun anybody.

"He killed 2, romped up twice."
"240 & 2 put troops on special docks."

Andy: "This is what the intel fraud for."
10:32
Post 9/11 cont.
Call came in at 10:32 wth shoked voice saying "Angel is next"
- "I think these were hijacked a/c"
- "Rums still needs 2 set the traps on clat"
- "Also a report chld a bomb at school"
- "We're at war. Dick chl were songs 2 (a) out world"
- "This chl were song 2 kick their ass"
- "Abraham or Camp David? - what do you think"
- Other respect place low 3 miles out
- Lure men can bomb

10:37
Hair removal commercial comes on

10:41
Potus: "Raima?"

Andy: "He's mapping at the heels of Osama Bin Laden need a place has created in the nearby a (c) number"

Karl: "50 at Pitsburgh"

Potus: "I thought they were supposed 2 bee in open like Pol Pot"

Potus: "Did you do it?"

P: "They wanted 2 stay in these apartments"

Potus: "Can I see a kid at the last lady?"

Andy: "Sells like Os. Bin Laden 2 me"

10:55
Karl says slide from big ring may b way

P: "So they've brought down 3 planes"

11:00
To VP: "Yes you have author. Z so to delCon3 tell u allies"
12:05  
Len's at Balboke
Conf. w Ben & Tom Kear

12:25  
Pone on phone w VP
"We're at Balboke AFK, been well traded."
I see u all lost.
"I think it's up 4 & 6pl 2 see the 500.
Definitely because 7 & 10 show our action
has been altered & bounded.
Goo & not clear chaotic. It's functioning normally.
We're going 2 get & boosted."

"You're doing good, I'll stay in touch w you.
If the new war, it's the crucial council of talks."

13:10  
"I can't wait to find out who did it. It's so sad, it
takes a while & we're not sorry 2 burn a little drop on the want crop."

12:55  
Sen & w Slower on phone
"Condolences to everyone in NY...suit is formidable. We'll come together. God Bless."
"It's a day of cuts, tragedy, and clean up to messes. Then the hell will be in your court and Dick Ayers court to respond."

1:05

POWS: submarine from Stalag

high speed object heading for POWs reaching

out of the ranch

1:15

Object reports to POWs on up around 90-90

MUSE

command

Armed GPs on scene in house

1:20

on AFI

on phone w/ Cheney

"Let's have a 4:00 NSC meeting."

Our focus should be 2-11:30 today get them

How do you think this should be conducted - a regular session?

I can assure you I'd like to come home now.

tonight would be great.

that's Dick. You're doing a great job."

1:25

to Cheney

"I want a goblet here, ASAP.

I don't want whatever this is held in goblet for leslight."

Eddie: Our ppl are saying its too involved still.

POWS: Cheney says no shots yet as well.

Avery: The right thing is 2 let the dust settle.

1:35

"The 80mm will open wherever is necessary a few, butt down and destroy whatever did this."

1:25

on phone w/

Guliani +

Pombo
Pakki (batch)

9/11

on plane. 
some possibly of 2nd issue

I've seen you on 70 George + you're headed yourself

very well.

2:38
PB Bache: "We need 2 go back to work. We don't need some intern-trainee to score us 84. The 7 1/4 unit 2 know who the dean P is"

3:10
Post arrives at OFB+ Command Center

3:45
Koan statement

banks open, Fed open

identity + bmis + swift + jolie

plane number identify u into

4:15
Post leaves Command Center

4:30
"I'm coming home. See you at the White House."

Love you... so on home

First Lady

"If I'm in the will and there's a plane coming my way, all I can say is I hope I read my bible that day."

5:05
Oklahoma briefs leadership - they'll return at 7:00

Joint leadership knows

"we will find those ppl, & they will suffer the consequences of acting on this nation. We will do with all lies. Everyone must understand this will not stand.

global be heard from world leaders

the world is unity against terrorism

Jamaica, France, Germany, Britain, Bongo, Argentina, Georgia, Germany

"no one is going to diminish the spirit of this country"

4:55
Talking w Red Olsen about Bidston Olsen's death

Newspaper had gone to work
Andy describes:
- net w/ strategic defense command
- lambswool on fire
- 30.5cm, Cen., 7:30, 16th, docket, Mueller, Slide, FEMA

Video conference

9/11 cont.

9/11 7:30
Sen Staff

9/11 8:00
P - call sp in, concurr. media w. Sydney

8:00
Blair + Chirten

[Get on pain W.]

7:05 act arrival
1:30 Sen Staff wore it.